OUR

STO
RY

#OliveTree

Jannah Hotels & Resorts was founded in the spirit of the noble
Bedouin hospitality and is one of the pioneers among hotel groups

that specialize in the luxury Halal segment. With innovative

infrastructure, creativity and dynamism, Jannah Hotels & Resorts
has blossomed into the hotel management company of choice.

Properties in the portfolio also include: Jannah Burj Al Sarab – Abu

Dhabi with 224 rooms and 94 suites, Jannah Marina Bay Suites

– Dubai Marina with 115 hotel apartments, Jannah Place Dubai
Marina – Dubai Marina with 133 hotel apartments, and Jannah

Resort & Villas Ras Al Khaimah with 100 hotel apartments and 24
villas. Upcoming properties include Jannah Dubai Creek and Jannah
Ras Al Khor, Sharjah.

#BedouinHospitality

THE JANNAH PILLARS
Onwards and Upwards

It is a symbol of strength, courage and agility. As it soars through the skies, it’s easy to see why it’s the national bird of the
United Arab Emirates. Stories of Arabia oftentimes include mentions of the falcon - a hugely important character by itself.

OUR

We illustrate the four pillars of Jannah Hotels & Resorts around a falcon in flight, recognizing the possibility of a
successful “take-off” when these values are correctly and positively balanced.

PIL
LARS
#TheJannahPillars

Strong concepts are founded on strong beliefs. Our philosophy
revolves around four main values or pillars that set us apart. We
measure strategies and decisions against these four cornerstones
to create a balance in all aspects of our journey.
AL MIZAN
The scale of things is important. Increasing profitability should be
pursued while always making sure that our dealings and business
arrangements are fair.
AL SAFIR
Happy associates make for happy guests and result in a successful
business. We support local talent and help it develop in order to be
an employer of choice.

AL DAIF
Loyal guests makes our business strong. In order for this to
happen, we want to reward our guests with genuine and authentic
experiences.
AL IHSAN
Doing good, being honest and acting with integrity is central to
what we’re about. We respect and embrace the communities,
cultures and environment that we operate in.

#ValuesAsRoots

BURJ AL SARAB

JANNAH

BURJ
AL
SARAB
Work, play, sleep and spa are the foundations behind the innovative
design of each room and suite. The upscale accommodation is
intended to be the market leader. Complementing these rooms are
corporate-driven designed meeting rooms and panoramic rooftop
fitness and leisure facilities.
Featuring a sophisticated atmosphere, refined service and
sweeping views at every turn, each room is the perfect destination
for residents, individual travelers and families seeking a luxury
retreat.
FEATURES
• World’s fastest hotel internet at a speed of 1.2Gbps per second
• In-room refreshment items at street prices
• Signature Jannah Spa beds equipped with the finest 450
thread-count linen
• Jannah sofa beds in-suites
• 24-hour in-room dining
• Legendary Karim services
• Valet parking and car rental service
• Rooftop shisha lounge
• Boutique gym and pool at the rooftop
• Organic Jannah bath amenities
• Floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the sea or city
• Meeting and conference facilities
• Complimentary shuttle bus service to Abu Dhabi Corniche
beach

#JannahBurjAlSarab

SUITE

ESC
APE
224 JANNAH DELUXE KING / TWIN ROOMS
Perfect for the executive on-the-go, the Jannah deluxe rooms feature
a range of sizes from 30 to 37 square meters of luxury living with an
executive desk and chair.

#DeluxeSuite with #SeaView

66 JANNAH DELUXE SUITES
A spacious living room, semi-furnished kitchenette, executive desk
and chair make the Jannah deluxe suites, with their spacious 65
square meters area, a great choice for business travelers. Connecting
guest rooms are also available.
22 JANNAH ONE-BEDROOM SUITES

These spacious 72 square meter suites feature a bedroom with
Jannah Spa king bed, a separate living room with a dining space as
well as a semi-furnished kitchenette.

4 JANNAH ROYAL SUITES

Smartly designed, spacious and perfect for business or leisure
travelers, the royal suites offer 176 square meters of the very best
in comfort. These suites provide large open-plan living room areas
for lounge and dining, fully-equipped kitchen and panoramic sea
views.

2 JANNAH PENTHOUSE SUITES

Located on the highest floor, the Jannah two-bedroom penthouses
offer an expansive sea view and the very best in comfort one could
possibly need across its spacious 213 square meters. Additionally,
these penthouses provide a separate executive office and an eightseater dining room.

#JannahPenthouse

#AbuDhabiCorniche

JANNAH

MARINA
BAY
SUITES
Furnished in a contemporary décor with soothing colors, Jannah
Marina Bay Suites embodies the best of luxury living in Dubai
Marina. With the Jumeirah Lakes Towers (JLT) metro station and
Dubai Marina Mall close-by, Jannah Marina Bay Suites offers one
of the best views of Dubai Marina from its spacious balconies and
terraces.
FEATURES
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Balconies or terraces
• Jannah Spa beds equipped with the finest 450 thread-count
linen
• Laundry and shoe-shine services
• Covered parking
• Legendary Karim services
• Direct access to Dubai Marina promenade, Jumeirah Beach
Residence and The Walk
• Rooftop pool, Jacuzzi and sauna
• Organic Jannah bath amenities
• Close to Pier 7 and Dubai Marina Mall offering international
dining options, within a walking distance

#JannahMarinaBaySuites

NESTLED IN

DUBAI
MARINA

#PicturesqueView from Jannah Marina Bay Suites

87 JANNAH DELUXE SUITES
Designed for people on-the-go, Jannah Marina Bay Suites offers
elegantly designed and spacious deluxe suites to fit our guests’
lifestyles. No mess, no fuss, with a range of additional services,
these suites ensure the very best in convenience and comfort.

21 JANNAH ONE-BEDROOM SUITES

Our spacious one-bedroom suites have fully-equipped kitchens
and ample living space. Complementing the elegantly designed
interiors are floor-to-ceiling windows offering sweeping views of
Dubai Marina.

7 JANNAH TWO-BEDROOM SUITES

Enjoy panoramic views of the Dubai Marina through floor-toceiling windows in these spacious two-bedroom suites with two
bathrooms.

#ContemporaryLiving in the heart of #DubaiMarina

Sweeping #Views of #DubaiMarina, five-minutes walk to the #MarinaMall

JANNAH

RESORT
& VIL
LAS RAK
Jannah Resort & Villas Ras Al Khaimah promises paradisehunters a luxury rustic break from the city life in the tranquility
of white sandy beaches, uninterrupted vistas over the Arabian Gulf
and year-round sunshine.

Enjoy idyllic vacations, adventure activities including water
sports, micro-lighting, mountain climbing and kayaking, as well
as an eclectic selection of international gourmet experiences and
world-class spas combined with genuine Arabian ambience and
hospitality.
FEATURES
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Jannah Spa beds equipped with the finest 450 thread-count
linen
• Organic Jannah bath amenities
• Stylishly integrated and fully-equipped kitchens
• Balconies or terraces
• Laundry and shoe-shine services
• Legendary Karim services
• Car parking facilities
• Private pools and gardens
• Direct access to Mina Al Arab beach and Jannah Sur Mer
private beach
• Direct access to recreational dining and retail outlets, located
along the promenade

#BeachVilla #RasAlKhaimah

WHERE THE SEA

GREETS THE
DESERT
100 APARTMENTS & SUITES
The spacious suites decorated in a contemporary style with a
Mediterranean influence, ranging from 41 to 140 square meters of
studio, one-bedroom and two-bedroom suites, offering stunning
views of the marina and the pool. The suites feature fully-equipped
living and dining areas and signature Jannah Spa beds.

3 FOUR-BEDROOM BEACH VILLAS

Stunning views and direct access to the beach, giving a choice of
experiencing the serene and tranquil beachfront living, that is only
steps away from the shoreline of the four bedroom villa, offering
628 square meters of haven with a 12 square meters temperaturecontrolled private pool and a 24 square meters private garden.

1 FOUR-BEDROOM SEA-VIEW VILLA

Perfectly positioned for guests to wake up to a beautiful sunrise and
gentle breeze that rolls off the sea, offering 628 square meters of
cozy space, with Ras Al Khaimah’s magnificent 12 square meters
temperature-controlled private pool and a 24 square meters
private garden, ideal for families or friends traveling together.

15 THREE-BEDROOM GARDEN VILLAS

Serene beachfront living with stunning views, only steps away from
the shoreline, with 348 square meters of haven in a stylish design,
with a 12 square meters temperature-controlled private pool and a
24 square meters private garden.

5 THREE-BEDROOM SEA-VIEW VILLAS

Ultimate indulgence in an impressive sanctuary with Ras Al
Khaimah’s largest temperature-controlled private pools and private
gardens, modern interior with natural tones, 348 square meters of
luxury space providing comfort and convenience.

Spacious #Bedroom with #SeaView

#BeachVillas with a #PrivatePool and #Garden

JANNAH

PLACE
DUBAI
MARINA
Created for guests, seeking an upscale and fully-serviced hotel
apartment, Jannah Place Dubai Marina provides a perfect work and
play balance. Choose between a studio or a two-bedroom apartment
for a comfortable and hassle-free stay in Dubai Marina.
FEATURES
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Balconies or terraces
• Jannah Spa beds equipped with the finest 450 thread-count
linen
• Covered parking
• Legendary Karim services
• Easy access to Dubai Marina promenade, Jumeirah Beach
Residence and The Walk
• State-of-the-art gym, sauna, steam room and pool with jacuzzi
• Stylishly integrated and fully-equipped kitchens
• Organic Jannah bath amenities
• Dubai Marina view
• International dining facilities close-by

The #PerfectLocation in #DubaiMarina

ELEGANTLY

DESI
GNED
HOME

#SpaciousApartment with a #View

105 JANNAH DELUXE SUITES
Looking for a place to relax and unwind? Feel right at home in our
comfortable 38 square meters deluxe suites that come with a fullyequipped kitchen, a refrigerator and a washing machine. Enjoy a
stunning view of Dubai Marina through floor-to-ceiling windows.
The rooms are high-tech and smartly-designed.

28 JANNAH TWO-BEDROOM SUITES

Enjoy extraordinary views of the Dubai Marina through floorto-ceiling windows in these spacious two-bedroom suites. All
suites have fully-equipped kitchens, ample living room space,
two bedrooms and three bathrooms. Stay connected with
complimentary Wi-Fi and relax with an elegantly-designed interior
that enhances comfort in an uncompromising style.

#RooftopPool and #Jacuzzi

#PanoramicView of #DubaiMarina

KARIM

SERV
ICES
Whatever you need, the Karim team can help. Our Karims are well
connected and up to date with everything in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and
Ras Al Khaimah and are available to assist you at any time of the
day.
There are many ways in which the Karim Team can help you:

• Unpacking suitcases, organizing and pressing laundry upon
arrival
• Personalizing all requests throughout the stay

• Replenishing the refrigerator based on personal requirements
• Providing preferred local daily newspaper (English or Arabic)
• Offering shoe-shine services

• Arranging any celebrations during the stay

• Tailoring dining experiences with our Al Daif chef

• Preparing a relaxing foam bath with Jannah’s signature scent,
towel art and scented candles

• “Karim’s Good Morning”: choice of coffee or tea delivered to the
room after a wake-up call

• Facilitating guests’ contributions to “Al Ihsan” through a choice
of charities

#LegendaryKarims

UNRIVALLED

THOU
GHTFUL
NESS
General assistance
Anything from A-Z from serving the guest’s favorite coffee or tea
along with a wake-up call, to scouring the best schools within the
vicinity of the accommodation for the children, our Karims can
provide personalized care and insightful recommendations that
best suit our guests’ needs.
Local guide

Wondering where to go, what to eat and what to do? Karims have a
wealth of information on their hands!
Personal assistance

Organizing school pick-ups for the children, grocery shopping,
packing or unpacking the luggage, just ask your Karim.
Secretarial services

From printing out presentations to sending a fax, our Karims can
help.
Bespoke experiences

Planning a romantic dinner for loved ones or a birthday bash for a
family member? Our Karims can arrange tailor-made experiences
for memories that last a lifetime.

#ChefOnDemand
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